Bennington College has partnered with Efficiency Vermont, as part of its Continuous Energy Improvement (CEI) program to reduce energy use on campus. This form is intended to survey what members of the college understand about our current institutional practices and get a sense of their personal habits to tailor a new energy initiative that will be rolled out next fall term.

Are you a student, faculty member, or staff member?

Your answer

If you are a student, what class year are you?

Your answer

How would you rate your sustainable practices?

1 2 3 4 5

Not conscious Extremely conscious

How would you rate the practices of your peers?

1 2 3 4 5

Not conscious Extremely conscious

Request edit access
How would you rate the practices of the college?

1  2  3  4  5  
Not conscious  ○  ○  ○  ○  ○  Extremely conscious

What practices do you implement in your own life to be sustainable (especially energy efficient)?

Your answer

What practices do you know of that the college has implemented?

Your answer

Are you a member of any environmental organizations on campus? If so, which?

Your answer

Do you feel that Bennington has provided clear messaging materials informing students of the school's sustainable practices?

○ Yes
○ No
How do you feel we can improve our messaging to students, faculty, and staff?

Your answer

Are you aware of sustainability and energy efficiency initiatives at other institutions you would like to see at Bennington?

Your answer

Do you have anything you would like to add that hasn't been covered already?

Your answer

Submit

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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